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Abstract
Since 2005, Environmental Stewardship (ES) has been the principal agri-environment
scheme for England and is the key instrument for the delivery of increased
environmental benefits from agricultural landscapes. The main objective of this study
is to investigate the hypothesis that individuals have greater relative preferences for
the environmental benefits associated with agri-environment schemes when they are
delivered within those landscapes closest to where they live. A choice experiment
approach based on a national survey provides the data and a mixed logit approach is
used to model relative preferences for the environmental benefits of ES across five
generic landscape types. Results show that most respondents have a preference for
benefits delivered in those areas closest and most accessible to where they live.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

A number of previous studies have demonstrated that there may be a relationship
between public preferences for environmental goods and services and the locations in
which they are delivered (e.g. Purcell et al., 1994; Hunziker, 1995; Dramstad et al.,
2006; Brouwer et al., 2010; Lokocz et al., 2011). Based on this premise, this paper
investigates the hypothesis that individuals have greater relative preferences for the
environmental benefits associated with agri-environment schemes (AESs) when they
are delivered within neighbouring rather than more remote landscapes.

If there is evidence to support this hypothesis, this would suggest that greater
attention should be paid to the potential for such schemes to generate their intended
environmental benefits closer to centres of population. This would have implications
for the design and implementation of AESs, for example, in terms of the trade-offs
that might be required between increasing the provision of ecosystems services and
improving opportunities for the general public to experience these services closer to
their homes.

The environmental benefits examined by this study are those associated with the
successful implementation of England’s principal AES, Environmental Stewardship
(ES). Introduced in 2005, ES is a two-tier scheme with the primary objectives of
maintaining and enhancing the production of non-market goods and services
including wildlife conservation, landscape quality and character, protection of the
historic environment, resource protection and promotion of public access (Natural
England, 2011a). It has four main strands: Entry Level Stewardship (ELS) (including
Upland ELS introduced in 2010) is designed to provide a basic (‘broad and shallow’)
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level of environmental benefits above those supplied by cross-compliance measures
associated with Pillar 1 Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) support under the
European Union’s Single Payment Scheme (see Hodge and Reader, 2010). Entry to
ELS is non-competitive and is open to all farmers and land managers, who then have
a choice from a menu of environmental management options, each of which is
allocated a number of ‘points’ (Natural England, 2011a).

Entry is achieved by

reaching a specific points threshold, and payments are set at a standard rate per
hectare.

Higher Level Stewardship (HLS) is open to those farmers who want to deliver higher
levels of environmental management on land of particular environmental value. In
contrast to ELS, each HLS management option has a separate payment associated
with it leading to heterogeneity of per hectare payments (Field et al., 2011; Natural
England, 2011). Entry to HLS is competitive and targeted and, if successful, results
in the award of a highly specific 10-year management agreement. HLS also includes
provision for access, which ELS does not. Organic Entry and Higher Level
Stewardship (OELS) provide equivalent schemes for farmers registered with an
organic inspection body (Natural England, 2011).

While a number of studies have investigated the contribution that the HLS element of
ES has made to various aspects of environmental management (e.g. Boatman et al.,
2008; Davey et al., 2010; Ewald et al., 2010; Field et al., 2011), this paper
concentrates on whether or not the public prefers this management to be delivered
closer to where they live. As such, this is one of a growing number of studies that
have used economic techniques, such as choice experiments and contingent valuation,
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to investigate the environmental benefits associated with changes to the management
of agricultural landscapes (e.g. Drake, 1992; Willis et al., 1995; Pruckner, 1995;
Gonzalez and Leon, 2003; Campbell, 2007; Hanley et al., 2007; Kallas et al., 2007;
Arriaza et al., 2008; Johns et al., 2008; Haile and Slangen, 2009; Ruto and Garrod,
2009; Boatman et al., 2010; Hynes et al., 2011).

Here a questionnaire survey is used to explore public preferences for the benefits
associated with the implementation of ES across five broad landscape types. The
scenario provided to survey respondents assumes that the target levels of farmer
participation in the scheme will be achieved in 2013, as planned by the UK
Department of Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (Defra) and that these levels of
uptake will deliver a given magnitude and distribution of environmental and other
benefits that is described in detail in the questionnaire.

Given that these benefits are planned rather than actual, the preferences elicited by
this study are based on the hypothetical delivery of future environmental benefits.
Even so, this scenario allows us to investigate public preferences for where those
benefits should be delivered.

To achieve this, a choice experiment is used to

investigate relative preferences for ES benefits across the various landscape types.
The analysis of choice data linked to information about respondents’ proximity to the
different landscape types allows us to test the main hypothesis of the study.

This analysis and the underlying survey instrument assumes that most respondents
will regard the adaptations to landscapes delivered by ES as beneficial. While this
assumption is clearly leading, it mirrors the objectives of the scheme, in as much as
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ES is designed to deliver what the UK Government and many experts consider to be a
important set of environmental benefits across English agricultural landscapes. The
information provided to respondents in the questionniare survey clearly depicts the
main changes arising as a result of ELS and HLS, both at a landscape level and within
particular landscape features, and any respondent who has a negative preference for
those changes was able to make choices accordingly.

2.
2.1

METHODS
CHOICE EXPERIMENTS

Choice experiments (CEs) are a commonly used stated preference methodology for
non-market valuation. Using this approach, respondents are asked to state their
preferences for various alternative attribute configurations for the attributes (and
attribute levels) of the good or service being examined. Respondents’ preferences for
a particular good are then assumed to be based on the utility derived from the
combination of attributes and attribute levels that the choice offers.

CEs have been applied extensively to value quality changes in environmental
attributes (e.g. Adamowicz et al., 1998; Willis et al., 2002). A notable development is
in the use of CEs to evaluate preferences for public policies or programmes aimed at
delivering environmental goods, as opposed to valuing changes in environmental
goods themselves (e.g. Ruto and Garrod, 2009; Espinosa-Goded et al., 2010). The
advantage of a CE approach over a more simple preference based approach is that it
requires respondents to make systematic choices. This may provide a more realistic
estimate of relative preferences than, say, a simple points allocation approach where
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to simplify their task some respondents may distribute points evenly across options
rather than to the options they prefer the most (e.g. landscapes in which they live or
visit).

The multinomial logit model (MNL) (McFadden, 1974) is the most commonly used
discrete choice model for the analysis of results from CEs. While the relative
simplicity of the MNL model is a clear advantage, it has some important limitations.
For example, the MNL framework imposes homogenous preferences across
respondents and its concomitant assumption of the independence of irrelevant
alternatives (IIA) (Hausman and McFadden, 1984). Preferences, however, may be
heterogeneous and accounting for the presence of heterogeneity enables computations
of unbiased estimates of individual preferences. In this paper, we employ the mixed
logit model (also known as the random parameter logit model), one of several recent
innovations aimed at accounting for preference heterogeneity in choice models
(McFadden and Train, 2000). The mixed logit model accounts for preference
heterogeneity by allowing utility parameters to vary randomly (and continuously)
over individuals and is also not subject to the IIA assumption inherent in the standard
MNL. Recent applications of the mixed logit model in the evaluation of benefits of
environmental polices include Achnicht (2011); Espinosa-Goded et al. (2011); Ruto
and Garrod (2009); and Campbell (2007).

2.2

SURVEY METHODS

The questionnaire was extensively piloted and pre-tested in a process that included six
focus groups (two each in Beaconsfield, Carlisle and Newcastle, covering a range of
socio-economic groups), twelve verbal protocol interviews and a pilot survey of 103
6

individuals in nine locations across England. This process allowed the questionnaire
design to be validated and confirmed that respondents could assimilate and interpret
the high volume of mainly visual information (with supporting text) explaining the
operation and benefits of ES and the differences in the environmental benefits
provided across the five landscape types reported in Table 1. Respondents were
provided with a map giving visual information on the distribution and area of land in
each landscape type.2

TABLE 1 HERE

The choice experiment approach was used to explore whether or not respondents’
preferences for the benefits associated with ES varied according to landscape type.
Respondents were presented with paired alternatives based on five attributes, each
simply denoting the presence or absence of ES benefits in one of the five landscape
categories as illustrated in Figure 1. As the focus of the study was on relative
preferences for the provision of ES benefits across landscapes, rather than on public
willingness to pay for such benefits, no payments attribute was included in the choice
alternatives. This permitted respondents to concentrate on where they most preferred
these benefits to be generated, rather than on how much they should pay for them. By
eliminating the possibility of choices where respondents’ decisions might be driven
by considerations of cost, rather than where benefits would be generated, this
approach provided more information about relative preferences for the spatial
distribution of ES benefits.

2

For copies of all of the original survey materials see Boatman et al., 2010.
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FIGURE 1 HERE

Respondents were asked to choose their preferred alternative from each pair.
Repeated choices then reveal their preferences for ES benefits in different landscapes.
To limit the cognitive burden on respondents, no more than four choice cards were
presented to each individual.

The number of choice cards was decided upon

following extensive pre-testing. For each individual, choice cards were selected at
random (without replacement) from a set of 28 that had been generated using a
fractional factorial experimental design.

This study is an example of the growing use of choice experiments to derive utility
weights for a good across its attributes in order to investigate relative preferences
rather than to place a value on them. The approach adopted here is similar to that
used by Morey et al. (2008) to investigate preferences for landscape preservation. In
that paper, attitudinal data was used to derive latent class membership to help explain
variation in WTP elicited from an earlier CV question (Morey et al., 2008). A utility
scale was also employed by Sayadi et al. (2005) to assess preferences for agrienvironmental attributes in the Alpurjarran landscape of south-eastern Spain.

Choice of alternative is modelled as a function of the attributes of the various
alternatives offered (i.e. the provision of ES benefits in the five different landscapes).
The analysis of choices allows the marginal utility of ES benefits in different
landscapes to be estimated. This marginal utility is a measure of the contribution that
ES benefits makes to the respondent’s well-being.

8

The sampling strategy adopted in this study concentrated on obtaining a
representative socio-demographic mix across both urban and rural areas in England
but was also designed to ensure that a representative proportion of respondents was
drawn from each of five landscape areas. This study was therefore based on a
stratified random sample of households across England. In order to minimise survey
costs, the sample was stratified by areas, and a number of randomly selected
households were sampled in each area. The sample was also stratified using Defra’s
Rural and Urban Area Classification (Defra, 2007) at the Office of National Statistics
Output Area (OA) level. This ensured that the sample had sufficient representation of
households across both rural and urban environments.

For each landscape area the relevant Census OAs were ordered by the strata:
Government Office Region and urbanisation (i.e. urban or rural). Additionally they
were ordered within the strata by Local Authority area in order to ensure that a
geographic spread across England was achieved. For each strata a random start and
sampling interval was taken and the OAs were selected using probabilityproportional-to-size (PPS) sampling based on the number of households in each OA.
There were 180 different sampling points based on OAs, drawn from 160 different
local authority areas in England. The sample was representative of urban, town and
suburban OAs, and the breadth and variety of the sampling points was designed to
reduce any potential bias arising from edge-effects that could occur at those points on
the borders between adjacent landscape areas.

The survey, conducted in autumn 2009, generated a total of 1180 usable responses.
Over half of respondents came from the Upland & Upland Fringe and South East
9

Mixed landscapes while only 10% came from the Chalk & Limestone Mixed
Landscape. Statistical tests confirmed that the sample was representative according to
the parameters used to stratify the population.

Before undertaking the choice

experiment, all respondents were thoroughly briefed about the five landscape types.
This included giving them information about the distribution, character and the
environmental and landscape benefits likely to be generated by achieving the target
level of participation in both the Entry and Higher-level elements of ES.

4 RESULTS
The results of a mixed logit model based on the analysis of 4720 choices generated by
the questionnaire survey are reported in Table 2. The results show that all five
landscapes are highly significant determinants of choice, with the South-East Mixed
and Upland & Upland Fringe landscapes being the most influential and Chalk &
Limestone Mixed the least. The normalised values3 (based on the most preferred
landscape – South East mixed) are provided to give an indication of differences in
importance of each of the five landscapes in influencing the selection of the choice
alternatives given in the choice experiment. This generates values in a range between
1 and 0, where 1 indicates the most preferred landscape. Preferences for other
landscapes relative to the most preferred landscape can therefore be inferred by
inspection of the normalised value, e.g. in Table 2 the preference for ES benefits in
the Eastern Arable landscape is shown to be 76.8% as strong as the preference for ES
benefits in the South East Mixed landscape.

3

The normalised values are calculated by dividing the coefficient values for all landscapes by the
coefficient value of the most valued landscape (i.e. South East mixed)
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TABLE 2 HERE

The next two models examine the impact that proximity to a given landscape has on
the choices being made in the choice experiment. First, we examine the hypothesis
that the respondent is more likely to choose an alternative in which ES is operational
within their ‘home landscape’ (i.e. the landscape type where the respondent lives).
If a respondent has a strong preference for ES benefits in her home landscape, then
this preference would be expected to inform her choices. Table 3 reports the results of
the mixed logit model where an interaction term is included with each landscape type
that takes the value one if the choice alternative includes ES within the respondent’s
home landscape, and zero otherwise.

Again, all of the coefficients in this model are positive and highly significant and
indicate that the probability of choosing any given alternative in a choice experiment
is increased if ES is operational within the respondent’s home landscape. The
coefficient values in Table 3 indicate that residents in the Western Mixed landscape
have the strongest preferences for their home landscape relative to the other
landscapes (i.e. for residents if ES is operational in the Western Mixed landscape the
relevant coefficient value becomes 0.9795+1.8583), while residents in the South-East
Mixed and Chalk & Limestone Mixed landscapes have the lowest preference for their
home landscape.

TABLE 3 HERE
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This result has been investigated further by splitting the sample into five components
according to the respondent’s home landscape, and estimating a separate model
associated with each landscape type and its ‘home’ respondents. The estimated
coefficient values within these five models identifies each set of respondents’ relative
preferences across all five landscapes including their home landscape. In all of the
resulting models, apart from that for the Chalk & Limestone Mixed landscape (where
the home landscape comes second in order of preference to the South East Mixed
landscape), models show that respondents have a clear preference for their home
landscapes. Table 4 reports the preference ordering for each of these five sub-models
showing that the ordering of preferences varies considerably across respondents in all
five landscape types with several landscapes being ranked anywhere between most
and least preferred by respondents located in other landscapes.

TABLE 4 HERE

Our final mixed logit model, reported in Table 5, refines the effect of location on
preferences by including interaction terms which measure the distance of the
respondent’s home from the nearest area of a given landscape type. This extends the
previous analysis by looking at the influence of proximity to all landscape types rather
than just the home landscape. Again, all coefficient values are strongly significant.
Coefficient values for the five landscape types were all positive, while those for all of
the distance interaction terms were, as would be expected, negative. This indicates
that the benefits of ES in those landscapes nearest to where respondents live have a
greater influence on their choices than those in landscapes which are further away.
This distance decay effect is strongest for the Western Mixed landscape and weakest
12

for the South-East Mixed and Upland & Upland Fringe landscapes. For example, for
every additional 10km that a respondent lives away from the Western Mixed
landscape, respondents’ utility for ES benefits decreases by around 6.1%, compared
to 1.9% and 3.2% for South-East Mixed and Upland & Upland Fringe landscapes
respectively.
TABLE 5 HERE
5 CONCLUSIONS
Negotiations about the future of the CAP after 2013 will shape the countryside of
Europe and its rural communities for the remainder of the decade. An important
aspect of these negotiations will be the allocation of resources to the second pillar of
the CAP and in particular to the funding of the different objectives under that Pillar.
In England, the previous Government opted to spend around 80% of its total rural
development budget under the Rural Development Programme for England (RDPE)
on agri-environment schemes under Axis 2. While the overall CAP budget and the
amount allocated to Pillar 2 activities is likely to change following these negotiations,
it remains important to ensure that decision makers have good information upon
which to base these allocations.

An important aspect of this information is an

understanding that the benefits associated with agri-environment schemes are likely to
vary depending on where they are generated.

This should lead to an

acknowledgement that decisions on spending on such schemes could be enhanced by
a better understanding of how their benefits differ in the different areas where they are
implemented.

This study uses a choice experiment approach to examine preferences for the benefits
associated with Environmental Stewardship (ES), the main agri-environment scheme
13

in England and to investigate how these vary across five broad landscape types.
Analysis of the choice experiment results demonstrates that respondents have
significant preferences for the ES benefits that will be generated in each of the five
landscapes being investigated.

Further examination, using samples split according to the home landscape type of
respondents, allows us to identify respondents’ relative preferences across all five
landscapes, including their home landscape. In all cases, apart from the Chalk &
Limestone Mixed landscape, results show that respondents have a clear preference for
their home landscapes. This supports the hypothesis that respondents have a higher
preference for ES benefits in landscapes similar to those in which they live.

Following the recommendations of Bateman (2009), the study also examined whether
or not choices are influenced by how far away a respondent lives from the nearest
area of a particular landscape type. Results suggested that the benefits of ES in those
landscapes nearest to where respondents live have a greater influence on their choices
than those in landscapes which are further away. This distance decay effect is
strongest for the Western Mixed landscape and weakest for the South-East Mixed and
Upland & Upland Fringe landscapes.

All of the above suggests that while the general public have positive and significant
preferences for ES to generate environmental benefits across all of England, most still
have a preference for benefits to be delivered in those areas closest and most
accessible to where they live. This suggests that a significant proportion of the
benefits associated with the scheme are use benefits. Non-use benefits arising from
14

ES, however, may also be significant in landscapes further away from where people
live.

By demonstrating that the public have higher preferences for ES benefits in their
home landscapes, these findings suggest that AES funding could be further targeted to
ensure that more land adjacent to, or accessible from, areas of high population is
included in the scheme. In their study, Quillérou and Fraser (2010) show that
contracts for HLS are allocated to regions of lower payment rates and closer to cities.
Coupled with our results, this suggests that the design of HLS is able to allocate
contracts to farmers that match social preferences for use benefits.

In order to

maximize the level of environmental benefits that ES can provide to the public, this
indicates that increasing the levels of ES funding to land closest to areas of high
population could increase use benefits.

Clearly, a balance is required between targeting of funding linked to key habitats and
species priorities (providing a mix of use and non-use benefits) and spending to
increase the use benefits that the scheme may have for the general public. Therefore it
could be argued that under HLS more effort should be made to engage those farmers
with land offering greater access opportunities to the public. An alternative way of
ensuring an increase in use benefits would be to allocate a greater proportion of the
ES budget to HLS agreements, targeting the additional funding on farms offering the
best public access opportunities. Similarly, an increase in the proportion of the
remaining ELS funding that is allocated to farms closer to where people live or visit
may be justified, especially if that part of the scheme were extended to included some
provision for additional public access (as is the case with HLS). Any additional
15

spending could be funded though an increased budget for Pillar 2 of the CAP (perhaps
based on further modulation from Pillar 1).

This study raises some interesting issues about spatial heterogeneity of values linked
to nature, suggesting that measures offering comparable improvements to the
provision of natural capital may be valued differently by the general public depending
on where they are delivered. It would therefore seem important to develop research
strategies that will allow for a more effective comparison of the potential non-market
benefits of environmental management measures with the costs of delivering them, by
assessing how the benefits and costs for similar environmental improvements can
vary over space. Such information could lead to more cost-effective decisions about
programme delivery for agri-environment and other schemes designed to deliver
environmental benefits.
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Figure 1: Example of choice cards
CHOICE 2: CHOOSE OPTION A OR B
OPTION
A

OPTION
B

LANDSCAPE 1
ES
CHALK & LIMESTONE
MIXED

LANDSCAPE 2
ES
EASTERN
ARABLE

LANDSCAPE 3
ES
SOUTH EAST MIXED
(WOODED)

LANDSCAPE 4
ES
WESTERN MIXED

LANDSCAPE 5
ES
UPLAND AND UPLAND
FRINGE
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Table 1 Description of the landscape types
Chalk & Limestone Mixed Farming
In general the landscapes are open with rolling hills and relatively low amounts of
woodland. They are predominantly rural, with only 6% of land classified as urban.
On average, around two thirds of the agricultural land is occupied by farms growing
mainly crops, the remainder being split between dairy farms, farms with sheep and
beef cattle, and mixed farms with both crops and livestock. Farms specialising in
pigs, poultry and horticulture cover only a very small proportion of the land area.
Cropping is mainly of cereals and other ‘combinable’ crops such as oilseed rape and
peas, with few root crops (potatoes, sugar beet etc.) in most areas.
Eastern Arable
The landscapes are generally flat and low lying, and in some areas such as the Fens
and Humberhead levels, occupy former wetlands. Here drainage ditches or dykes
often separate the fields rather than hedges. The soils are often of good quality and
high yielding, and for this reason, over 80% of the agricultural area is devoted to
farms dominated by cropping, with the widest range of different crops being grown in
these areas, though the area of horticultural crops is limited. Because the land has a
high value for growing crops, the area of woodland is limited, and there are few
livestock farms. The landscapes remain predominantly rural, with only around 8% of
the area classified as urban.
South East Mixed (wooded)
Soil types are predominantly sand or clay. A high proportion (over 20%) of the land
is urban or suburban. There is also a high proportion of woodland relative to the other
landscape types. The agriculture is varied and diverse, with around 45% of the
agricultural area taken up by crop-dominated farms, 20% by livestock farms, and 9%
by mixed farms. Much of the landscape is a patchwork of farmland, woodland and
settlements, with fields often small and surrounded by hedgerows. This landscape
type also has the highest area of land devoted to horticultural farms (4%), and
orchards are common in Kent. Nineteen percent of the area is taken up by ‘other’
farm types, most of which are smallholdings or other small non-commercial or hobby
farms.
Upland and Upland Fringe
The poor soils, uneven topography and cool wet climate mean that upland areas are
generally unsuited to arable cropping, so farming is predominantly pastoral. Over
60% of the area is devoted to grazing livestock, with a further 9% taken up by mixed
farms. Crop-dominated farms cover only around 13% of the area. Landscapes are
generally open on the hills, with vegetation composed of heather, bracken and rough
grasses. Fields of improved grass (‘in-bye’ land) are found on the lower slopes and
valleys, divided predominantly by stone walls. Broadleaved or deciduous woodland
is scarce on the open moors, but is more frequent in steep-sided valleys. In some
areas there are also have large blocks of coniferous forestry plantations. Urbanised
areas cover around 5% of the landscape type, most of this being accounted for by the
industrial conurbations of West Yorkshire and Derbyshire. Away from these areas,
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the uplands are sparsely populated.
Western Mixed
Generally low-lying, these are typically a pastoral landscapes, though around 13% of
the land area is urban, including the conurbations centred around Birmingham,
Manchester and Liverpool. Fields are divided by hedges, often containing mature
trees. Much of the land is devoted to livestock enterprises, though over a third of the
area is still taken up with farms classified as arable or general cropping, and a further
10% classified as mixed. This landscape type has more dairy farming than any other,
with nearly 20% of the land area devoted to dairy farms. A further 17% of the land
area is taken up by lowland grazing livestock (cattle and sheep) farms. Hops and
orchards are found in the Herefordshire area.
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Table 2 Baseline mixed logit estimates from experiment
Attribute
Coefficient
Std. Error
(normalised value)
ES Operational in Chalk 1.11
0.11
& Limestone Mixed
(0.62)
ES Operational in
1.37
0.13
Eastern Arable
(0.77)
ES Operational in South- 1.79
0.14
East Mixed
(1)
ES Operational in
1.62
0.14
Western Mixed
(0.90)
ES Operational in
1.64
0.14
Upland & Upland Fringe (0.92)
Standard deviations of parameter distribution*
ES Operational in Chalk 1.93
0.17
& Limestone Mixed
ES Operational in
2.54
0.21
Eastern Arable
ES Operational in South- 2.50
0.19
East Mixed
ES Operational in
2.51
0.20
Western Mixed
ES Operational in
2.50
0.21
Upland & Upland Fringe

p-value
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Log-likelihood
-3368.19
2
McFadden Pseudo R
0.35
n (respondents)
1180
N (choices)
4720
Notes: all coefficients were entered as random parameters assuming a normal
distribution
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Table 3 Mixed logit model incorporating home landscape of respondent as an
interaction term
Attribute
Coefficient Std. Error
ES Operational in Chalk & Limestone 0.95
0.12
Mixed
ES Operational in Eastern Arable
1.15
0.13
ES Operational in South-East Mixed
1.52
0.14
ES Operational in Western Mixed
0.98
0.15
ES Operational in Upland & Upland
1.31
0.14
Fringe
ES Operational in Chalk & Limestone 1.31
0.34
Mixed* Respondent lives in that
landscape
ES Operational in Eastern
1.45
0.31
Arable*Respondent lives in that
landscape
ES Operational in South-East Mixed* 0.773
0.25
Respondent lives in that landscape
ES Operational in Western Mixed*
1.86
0.26
Respondent lives in that landscape
ES Operational in Upland & Upland
1.52
0.34
Fringe* Respondent lives in that
landscape
Standard deviations of parameter distributions*
ES Operational in Chalk & Limestone 1.94
0.18
Mixed
ES Operational in Eastern Arable
2.60
0.20
ES Operational in South-East Mixed
2.55
0.21
ES Operational in Western Mixed
2.45
0.20
ES Operational in Upland & Upland
2.50
0.21
Fringe

p-value
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Log-likelihood
-3338.25
2
McFadden Pseudo R
0.36
n (respondents)
1180
N (choices)
4720
Notes: all coefficients were entered as random parameters assuming a normal
distribution, except the interactions with home landscape which were specified as
fixed parameters. The standard deviations of the distribution of interaction parameters
were not significant in a model in which all parameters were specified as random.
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Table 4 Preference Ordering for Landscape specific RPL Models

Chalk &
Limestone
Mixed
Eastern
Arable
South-East
Mixed
Western
Mixed
Upland &
Upland
Fringe

Choice
Model for
Chalk &
Limestone
Mixed
Residents
2

Choice
Model for
Eastern
Arable
Residents

Choice
Model for
South-East
Mixed
Residents

Choice
Model for
Western
Mixed
Residents

3

1

4

Choice
Model for
Upland &
Upland
Fringe
Residents
5

3

1

4

5

2

4

2

1

5

3

5

4

3

1

2

5

2

3

4

1
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Table 5 RPL Model Incorporating Distance of Respondent from Nearest Area of
Each Landscape Type
Attribute
Coefficient Std. Error
p-value
ES Operational in Chalk & Limestone 1.26
0.15
0.00
Mixed
ES Operational in Eastern Arable
1.94
0.18
0.00
ES Operational in South-East Mixed
2.17
0.19
0.00
ES Operational in Western Mixed
2.10
0.17
0.00
ES Operational in Upland & Upland
2.17
0.20
0.00
Fringe
ES Operational in Chalk & Limestone -0.01
0.00
0.07
Mixed* Distance from that landscape
ES Operational in Eastern Arable*
-0.01
0.00
0.00
Distance from that landscape
ES Operational in South-East Mixed* -0.00
0.00
0.00
Distance from that landscape
ES Operational in Western Mixed*
-0.013
0.00
0.00
Distance from that landscape
ES Operational in Upland & Upland
-0.01
0.00
0.00
Fringe* Distance from that landscape
Standard deviations of parameter distributions*
ES Operational in Chalk & Limestone 2.02
0.18
0.00
Mixed* Distance from that landscape
ES Operational in Eastern Arable*
2.31
0.18
0.00
Distance from that landscape
ES Operational in South-East Mixed* 2.30
0.21
0.00
Distance from that landscape
ES Operational in Western Mixed*
2.28
0.20
0.00
Distance from that landscape
ES Operational in Upland & Upland
2.59
0.21
0.00
Fringe* Distance from that landscape
Log-likelihood
-3117.66
2
McFadden Pseudo R
0.36
n (respondents)
1180
N (choices)
4720
Notes: all coefficients were entered as random parameters assuming a normal
distribution, except the interactions with distance from landscape which were
specified as fixed parameters. The standard deviations of the distribution of
interaction parameters were not significant in a model in which all parameters were
specified as random.
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